
religious notes.
. A pastor in one of the western Presbyterian

;hurche« has formed a Bible class to study the
revised New Testament.
. There are 163.298 more Baptists in this

;ountry than there were last year. The present
total is set down as 2,296,327.
. The Western Methodist Book Agents harederidedto exclude patent medicine advertisements

from the papers published under their direction.
. The Baptist Home Missionary society wants

to raise $500,000 as a jubilee offering to mark
its semi-centennial vear. Some of the rich
Baptists favor the project.
. It is seldom that a sick bed presents as

tnany reasons of praise as that of the President.
From the beginning it has been an example of
courage, patience. Christian manliness and generosity..United PrrsAojtrrian.
. The Episcojal Diocesan Convention, lately

held in Danville. Va.. voted that the clerry should
recognize the fact that the negroes within their
parochial bounds are an integral part of their
work which cannot l>e ignored or neglected.
. London Fun thinks it singular that po

Tnany who are remarkable for the noise they
cake in chnrch w hen shouting "Amen" ffiould
!>e so singularly silent and quiet when they are
asked to contribute toward the maintenance of
their church.
. The First District Conference of the A. M.E.

Church in session at Baltimore last week passed
resolutions strongly condemning the practice of
holding cam^meetings. One minister present
said that a member of his chnrch spent *45 for
hack hire to camp-meeting, and refused to give
one cent to the support of the church.
. The Seventh-Day Adventists are doing an

active evangelistie work in western North Carolinaand eastern Tennessee, and the churches In
that region are looking anxiously forward to the
time when they can be organized into a conference.The agents of the denomination are also
busy in Georgia and Alabama.

More copies of the Westminster Assembly's
Shorter Catechism are now going out from the
press than ever before. The Presbyterian board
of publication have issued about 2.000.000 copies,
and new editions are more frequent than any
other book. Two thousand copies were recently
ordered, in the native language, for the West
African missions.
. Deacon George W. Chapman has Just resignedthe sui>erintendency of the Union Temple

church Sunday,school. In Boston, after a term of
service which will find few if any parallels. He
l>ecame a member of the Sunday school in 1840,
and in 1845 was elected to the superintendency.
He has therefore held the office over thirty-six
years, during which period over 20,000 scholars
have parsed through the school.
.Resignations among the Buffalo pastors appearto have become epidemic, according to the

papers of that city. The most recent one to
resign is the Rev. G. M. Peters, who has had
charge of the Cedar Street Baptist Church for
seven years. He intends to leave the pastoral
office and devote his time to business, ,-ac-
tuated," as he says. 4-in this course by duties of
a tiiial and family nature" which he felt he could
not disregard.
. Brother Kalloeh. who has long been trouble-

some to the Baptists of the Pacific coast, now
withdraws from fellowship with them and takes
his church and his son Isaac, jr. An independent
church is thus formed. The Baptists make no
concealment of their jov at getting rid of the
Kallochs and their followers, whom they consider
a pestilent set. Kallocli has announced that he
will retire from politics, but also announces
himself as a candidate for Congress.
. The Boston Watchman, (Baptist.) ask*:.

"Have we any preachers?" the question being
suggested by the fact that the leading papers of
tJie denomination are publishing English Instead
of American sermons. It has a theory on the
subject, that while Americans preach quite as
well as Englishmen, when an American pastor is
asked to furnish a sermon for a paper he selects
one on some special subject, while English
preachers are contented to give their averagediscourses "on plain, simple Gospel themes."
. The first official Sunday school census in

the United States is now being taken by the
government. It is under the charge of Mr. John
D. Wattles, of Philadelphia. Circulars containinga number of questions are sent to every suKrintendent.These questions cover the numrof teachers and children, the ages of the
scholars, the number. value and character of
books in libraries, the property owned, the money
collected, and the increase in attendance since
18TU. It is thought that five or six more months
will be required to complete the work.
. The Kev. William Arthur, father of the

President, was remarkable for his readiness in !
debute. Some years ago. at a meeting of the
old Hudson River Baptist Association, the Rev.
Mr. Walden. who had been settled in the west.

» but bad recently taken a church at Troy, said:
' 1 can tell brethren that if they think any sort
of ministers will do for the west they are mistaken.It won't do to send second or third rate
men there." Mr. Arthur was on his feet in a
moment, exclaiming: Mr. Moderator. I never
knew before why Brother Walden came back."
. Tin- singular event of the union of a north-

em and a southern Presbyterian cl^irch took
place at Rogersville,Tenn., recently. Lotswere
drawn to decide which church should go to the
meeting-house of the other for the ceremony,and then a ballot was taken to determine the
ecclesiastical connection of the united church,
and resulted in 1U2 votes tor the southern and 46
for the northern church. The officers of the two
churches resigned, from the ministers down, and
' then." says the record. "followed prayer and
bemiliction and hand-shaking and a quiet dis-
serial."
. A split has occurred in the synodical conference,the largest Lutheran body in the

United States. The Missouri synod, the larg-
est member of it. has adopted a Calvinistic declarationof doctrine on predestination and
attempted to impose it on the other synods.The joint synod of Ohio rerused to accept this
view, and considered at its late meeting in
Wheeling. West Va.. what course it should take
in the matter. It adopted a declaration of ad-
herence to the doctrine of election as it is con-
tained in the formula of concord and as it has
been taught by the teachers of the church,tqtecially that -the ordination of the elect to
eternal life took place in view of faith, i. e.. in
view of the merits of Christ appropriated byfaith." as in accord with the Scriptures and the
confessions; directed that no other view should
be taught within its jurisdiction; decided to
withdraw from the sy nodical conference, and
announced that those members who felt bound
in conscience to oppose its doctrinal position
could not remain with it as brethren. This
synod composes about one-sixth of the total
strength in churches, ministers, and members of
the synodical conference.
. The big Methodist council at London, which

closed Tuesday week, had a large attendance of
delegates.all that could be desired; but the at-
tendance of the public was not so great as would
have been the case in any American city. The
full audience of the first day dwindled 'considerablyon the second, and the attendance duringthe second week was nothing more than moderate.afact which Is said to have surprised the
American delegates. An editorial correspondentof the Independent, in reviewing the gath-ering. writes that the Americans were giventheir full share of speaking and attention, andhave no reason to be ashamed in the comparisonof their prominent representatives. Bishop Simpson'soj>ening sermon, in particular, made a profoundimpression, and an address in which acolored delegate, Mr. Price, showed what Meth-odism has done for the negroes, was considered
a remarkable one. The prominence given tothe colored delegates, and the attention paidthem have been very marked; they have, indeedreally been made lions of. There was entire
harmony of feeling; points of theological dif-
ference which separate Methodists were carefullyexcluded, and though the debates were
sometimes warm they were always orderly and
courteous. One of the debates was upon the
itilleracy. Mr. Antliff. the leader, and a Primitive,declared that the itineracy needs modification,and that wfnle it does very well for the
country it is not in its present form adapted for
the cities, citing case.* where a longer stay of
the pastor was really needed. Dr. Arthur, "the
chief of the Wesleyans, spoke to the same effect,
declaring that the itineracy must be adapted to
the conditions, and saying that Methodism had
done less for London than for any other four
millions of the globe. The sharpest discussion
and widest differences were developed In thedebateon the temperance question, and nearly
one whole day was given up to it. The Americasdelegates led in defense of total abstinence,
and are said to have been surprised at the
amount of drinking among the Wesleyan ministersla particular.
A drunkard took his eleven-year-old boy with

Mm on a spree, at Maquoketo, Iowa, and gave
him as much liquor as he drank himself. The
boj died in the stupor of intoxication.
Jeeee Pomeroy. the boy fiend, attended divine

HTtM at Concord, N. H., on Monday. It was
Ike Ant time in three years that he has been out

MitotitarjccU.

THE TRADE IN ^ESTHETICS.
CTST0MBR8 who pat 11.500 for a SINGLE

PLAQCB.

On the way up Broadway this afternoon (writes
a New York correspondent of the Aitbumian) I
loitered along, taxing into and stopping at show
windows where anything novel or handsome is
displayed. I like to do this. It is said that peo|pie from the country are distinguished by the
fact that they stop to stare into the shop windows.Not bo!.it is the manner in which he
does it that the stranger is betrayed. Some of
the handsomest goods for sale in the metropolis
are displayed in the storewindows; why. Indeed,
should not people stop to criticise and admire.
that's what the show is furnished for.

I found myself standing at the show wlDdow
of a concern who deal entirely In the antique
and t>ric-a-brac wares, as they are termed.art
furniture, you know. In the window were severalold jugs with pictures smeared over their
bulging corpulance: there were old dishes floridly
daubed as though stewed pumpkin had been permittedto dry on their surface: there was a small
washstand that I can go over in the Bowery and
discount for beauty at five hundred per cent less
than this specimen will bring: grandiathersclock
stood back a little, and squatted around it were
more measley old Justs and dilapidated crockery.
Tne center pieee in the window was a big case
filled with a tea service which was all painted
over.

"Hullo. Morello, is that you?" Tills was
what startled me while I was staring at that
window full of pitiable truck, and at the same
time a gentleman who seemed to belong to the
store steppod out of Its doors and came toward
me. I had not seen him before since we declinedGreek verbs together at school.

"Well, yes. this is me." I replied, as I took his
hand. "But I can hardly believe that Frenchy
(that's what we used to call him), has come
to anchor in a June shop of this sort." He
laughed and explained that he came there fifth
salesman and was now the first.

Finally I pointed through the glass at a pair
of overgrown spittoons with gilt handles on
them, and says I:
" Frenchy, "do you sell those things, or do you

aim to get hideous refuse into this window Just
to attract attention?"

44 Sell them! well I should smile to murmur.
[1 suppose that's an spsthetic idiom.] Sell them!
Why, what do you suppose it would cost you for
those two pieces?" I looked at him pityingly,
for he was really getting enthusiastic, but I did
not aggravate him. "Why," he exclaimed, 4the
price of that pair is $1,000."

44 Are they for slop jars?" I asked.
" Slop jars! slop jars.huh! those are porcelainand the handles are solid bronze, triple gold

plated."
I began to understand why he had been promotedso much, but I didn't aggravate him with

words."
44 That old wreck of a chair there, 'Frenchy,'

do you suppose that will bring over a dollar and
a quarter." I asked again while I pointed. I
could feel that he was beginning to pity me. but
he only said: 4'The price of that is $100.it is
very old."
Then I asked him who his customers were. He

Jed out Mrs. Vanderbilt, (the Commodore's
widow), the first one. He said she came to the
store in person, and whenever she saw anything
she wanted she simply said: "I want that," and
never asked the price.

44 She came here one day," said he, "with a
couple of old Dresden caps and wanted them
fixed [whatever fixing a cap means], and I had
to send them to Europe to have it done. The
bill was §90, but .she never said a word."

4'What does she buy?.what class of the stuff
you have here?" I asked.

"Well, let me see!" and he took a look at the
cornice of the building, "let me see; the last
time she was in I sold her a plaque, which she
wanted for a wedding present. It cost her
$1.500." Just here I was about to jot down somethingabout the painted tea set, whenheasked
what I was doing. Then I told him that I was
a newspaper man, and I wanted to remember
about some of his wares.
"For Heaven's sake!" he exclaimed, "you

don't propose to write anything about what I
said, do you?"

"Exactly!"
"Oh, but that won't do: Mrs. Vanderbilt never

would come here again. Those kind offolks are
very particular about such things, and I am calculating,at the very least, on 150.000 worth of
trade for the new houses of the Vanderbllt's."
"Be perfectly easy, my boy, I shall not inflict

your junc shopi with any free advertising. I'll
not even mention the name of your house; and
now so-long. I'll come in and mouse around
when I feel too jolly, some day." I left him
smiling, but looking a little puzzled and uneasy
in the eyes.

How the Japanese Cover Their Floors.
From the Cari«t Trade Review.

In Japan, however, the floors are universally
hidden by the tatami, or bedded mats. These
are of regulation 6ize throughout the empire,
and in buiiding a house the rooms are divided
off so as to hold a certain number of these units
of floor measure. A tatami, exactly 5 feet 9
inches long, 3 feet wide and 2}-£ inches thick, or,
in round numbers and Japanese measure,
6x3\3. The only difference between the
mats that cover the imperial floor and
those of the cottagers 1s that the former
are larger in size and are covered with a
gayer border. In ordinary houses this border
is black or indigo blue. In the palace it is white.
Even the throne of that now defunct official, the
tycoon, as well as the place of eminence or the
mikado, whom he Imitated, was only a square,
padded mat, a few Inches higher than common
and edged with variegated colors. A Japanese
floor being so substantially covered, need be
only of cheap, unplaned wood, laid without
mortices. This floor is two and a half inches
below the grooved sills in which the doors, or
rather partitions, slide. Hinges are used only .

on gates. Into this huge pan, so to speak. ;which the floor makes, the mats are laid and lit
snugly together, lying with their surface level
with the sills or grooves. The mats are the
household property of the tenants, as landlords
rent the houses uncarpeted, as we do. In case of
a flre, people pnll up those expensive ornaments
and run. A collection of tatami usually requires
the first outlay of a Japanese couple toward
housekeeping. Often these exquisitely clean and
soft mats are the chief, if not the only, articles of
furniture in certain rooms. The Chinese for
centuries have used chairs and lounges, but the
Japanese eschew these luxuries, using the floor
and its covering for ceremony and the occasions
ot eating, drinking and sleeping. The tatami
serve for tables, bedsteads, chairs and lounging
purposes. In palace and in but, alike guiltless of
sitting machinery, has grown up that elaborate
system of etiquet and ceremonial,renowned over
the world. Only bv the generals in the field
were folding camp chairs used. In the monasterythe abbot sat in state, or for reflection, in 4
the arm chair. The Japanese have the word
"koshi-kake" (back-rester), but there is no gen- 1
eral word nor equivalent for our simple word"chair." Most or the obsequious and exagge- <
rated politeness of these Oriental islanders may i
be thus mechanically accounted for. If the su-
perior is no higher than the floor the inferior
must bow low indeed. To salute properly, in-
doors, one must turn his head into a temporary
tack-hammer and pound vigorously on the
floor.
These tatami last nearly a life-time, as they

are trodden on not with boots, but only with
socks. Everj- traveler in Japan is charmed with
tiiese soft, clean, durable mats. Every gentle-
man, native or foreign, removes his shoes, clogs
or sandals before he imprints them. Stockingfeet is the rule indoors, and the native socks are
more thickly soled than ours. The custom of
wearing boots is rapidly driving the "civilized"
natives to banish the tatami and lay down car-
pets. An English lady traveler recently speaksof these mats as being "soft as Axminster car-
pets." though her statement that they are "as
expensive as Brussels carpet" is an exaggeration.There being, by the last census, over
7,000,000 bouses in Japan, and each house averaging,at a low computation, 30 tatamis, there
are over 210,000,000 of these mats, or, in area. 430,000.000square yards. They are the very emblems
of silence and cleanliness, and fashion may some
day demand that the tatam< find a place in our
houses, churches and hospitals.
Tnre has sot beks the hottest year on record

in that furnace of affliction, Cincinnati. In 1851,during the month of July, there were twentydays when the temperature was over 95 degrees,and on the 20th of that month the thermometer
rose to 104 degrees. In 1859, during the month
of July, there were fourteen days that the thermometerrose above 100 degrees, and on the 36thof that month it reached 110 degrees, while In
this present year, during the month of July,there were only seven days which registered
over 100 degrees, and the hottest day was July
11th, when it reached 106 degrees.
An eight-year-old dog, half St. Bernard, out

west, is so careful of the baby of the house thathe won't even allow the mother to act crossly toit. But the strangest thing is that Nep is fondof picture hooks. He will stand up, with bisfore feet upon the table, and paw open the leavesof "Mother Goose" or some other little book.When he finds the picture of a dog he will waahis tail and say " Bow-wow 1" Sometimes he
pulls the hook upon the floor. Then he liesdown and turns over the leaves, and be and the
baby look at the pictures together.
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Incidents of the FWnt fires.
The scene was more terrible than anything

often known. The wind increased so as in some
places to destroy buildings and actually take
people off their feet, and those who saw it
describe the rush of the conflagration as a hurricaneof flame, and say that the very air seemed
to be fire. At the village of Bad Ax, where
the Huron county buildings were, it began to
grow dark in the forenoon from smoke, and in
a few hoars the pitchy blackness was like that
of a close cellar, so that it was impossible to see
afoot. It was known thatthere were fires three
miles south, but there was no thought of
danger until suddenly there came a lurid glare,the flame and wind immediately followed, and in
thirty minutes fifty-three of the fifty-five buildingsIn the place were in ashes. The court-house
was of brick covered with slate, and there peoplewent for protection. The building escaped
destruction, and those within it were saved,
although they suffered badly from heat. There
were no lives lost here, but this was exceptionalgood fortune. Reports from some places
are too horrible to read. Numbers of people
flying from dantrer were overtaken and died
In the roads, some perished miserably in wells
and other places where they had sought safety,and In the terrible time a few women were
taken with the pains of childbirth. EverywhereIt is a sickening story of suffering and of
roasting human flesh in every conceivable way.In some places the heat was almost Incredibly
intense, and the smoke was everywhere unendurableand caused many deaths by suffocation.
The work of destruction was very uneven.
Some towns In the district escaped with a loss
which seems trifling, while In others apparently
no more exposed there are but a few scattering
buildings left. The same was true of the villages.some strangely escaping, while others
were strangely destroyed. In some fields the
grass roots and it is said the soil itself are
burned so that it is Impossible to tell whether
the land was ploughed or not, while in others
near at hand crops of grain are left in the shock
untouched.
A remarkable thing in the story of the calamityis the presence of mind that was.everywhere

shown. The people were accustomed to danger
from fire, many of them had been through the
similar experience of 1872, and there werefewer
lives lost than might have been expected. There
seems to have been but little panic and few
threw their lives away. Nearly all sought to
preserve themselves and property intelligently,
to have done about the best that was possible
and very much better than could have been expected.Domestic animals and fowls nearly all
perished,and it is noted that they died in groups
each with its kind.rarely did cows, horses or
chickens die alone.but all sought the companionshipof their kind. Great numbers of birds and
insects took their way to the lake,and,overcome
by the smoke no doubt, died and were found
floating on the surface..Correspondence ofSprvigfield Republican.

Brother Gardner on Bringing up Boys.
'If I had a boy to bring up I wouldn't bring

him up too softly," began Brother Gardner, as
Samuel Shin finally quit poking the fire. "Ebery
dav of my life I meet men who were brung upsoftly. As boys dey were kissed an' petted an'
stuffed wid sweet cake an' cried ober. As young
men dey had nuflin' to do but spend mony, dress
like monkeys, loaf on de streets an' look down
on honest

*

labor. As men dey am a failure.
People who doan' hate 'em an' avoid 'em feel to
pity 'em, an' dat's just as bad. When I see a
man whom eberybody dislikes I realize dat he
was brung up on de goody-good plan as a boy.' If I had aboy I'drub him agin the world. 1*4
put responsibility on his shoulders. If he got
sugar he'd aim it. If he got time for loafln' it
would be only arter his work was done. If he
was ugly or obstinate I'd tan It outer him instead
of buyin' him off. If you want to make a selfish
man humor de whims of a boy. If you want to
make a coward forbid your boy to defend his
rights. I teach my boy dat all boys had rights,an' dat while he had no business to trample on
de rights of odder boys, no boy had de privilegeof takln' him by de nose. Las' night an old man
libln' up my way was turned out doors by his
boy. He has been tryin' de goody-good plan ondat youth fur de las' twenty y'ars. an' dis am de
legitimate result. He didn't want him to work,kase work is hard. He didn't want him to dress

Elaln, fur fear people would look down on him.
>e boy am to-day a loafer, neither grateful fur

what has bin done in de pas' nor carin' what
happens in de fucher. Ten y'ars ago he was
cried ober, run arter an' coaxed an' bought off,an' his mudder llbed to see him a loafer an' his
fadder has foun' him a ingrate.".Detroit Free
Press.

bidder Green's Last words.
"I'mgroin' to die!" says the Widder Green.
"I'm goin* to quit this airthly scene;It ain't no place for me to stayIn such a world as 'tis to-day.Such works and ways is too much for me.Nobody can't let nobody be.The girls is flounced from topto toe.An' that's the whole o* what they know.The men is mad on bonds and stocks.
Fwearin' an' shootln' and pickin' locks.I'm real afraid I'll be hanged myselfEf I ain't laid on my final shelf.
There ain't a cretur but knows to-dayI never was luny in any way;But since the crazy folks all go free,I'm dreadful afraid they'll hangup me.
There's another matter that's pesky hard.
I can't go into a neighbor's yardTo say ' How be you,' or borry a pinBut what the papers have it ih.
' We're pleased to say the Widder Green
Took dinner a Tuesday with Mrs. Keene,'Or,' Our worthy friend Miss Greene has goneDown to Barkhamsted to see her son.'
Great Jerusalem! can't I stir ,Without a-raisin' some feller's fur?
There ain't no privacy.so to say. '

No more than if this was the Jedgment day.And as for meetin'.I want to swearWhenever I put my head inthere. ]Why, even 4 Old Hundred's' spiled and done.Like everything else under the sun.It used to be so solemn and slow.
Praise to the Lord from men below;*Mow it goes like a gallopin' steer, 1
High diddle diddle, there and here] 1No respect to the Lord above, 1No more'n ef he was hand and glove (With all the creturs be ever made, .And all the jigs that ever was played. ]Preacnin' too.but here I'm dumb. 1
But I tell you what! I'd like it some1Ef good old parson Nathan Strong 1

Out o' his gravewould come along. 1An' give us a stirrin' taste of Are.,
Jedgment an' Jestice is my desire.'Tain't all love an' sickish sweet ,That makes this world nor t'other complete.But lawI I'm old. I'd better be dead.
When the world's a-turnln' over my head,Sperits' talkin' like tarnel fools, ]Bibles kicked out o' deestric* schools,Crazy creturs a-murderin' roundHonestfolks better be under ground.So fare-ye-well! this airthly scene
Won't no more be pestered by Widder Green." ;

Work and Tension* ]A certain degree of tension is indispensable
to the easy and healthful discharge of mental 1
functions. Like the national instrument of 1
Scotland, the mind drones wofnlly and will dis- Jcourse most dolorous music, unless anexpansive ,Emd resilient force within supplies the basis of jquickly responsive action. No good, great or ,enduring work can be solely accomplished bybrain force without a reserve of strength sufficientto give bnoyancy to the exercise, and, if I jmay so say, rhvthm to the operationsof the mind, jWorking at high pressure may be bad, but \working at low pressure is Incomparably ,worse. As a matter of experience, a 1
sense of weariness commonly precedes collapse ,from "overwork;" not mere bodily or nervous \fatigue, but a more or less conscious distaste for ,the business in hand, or perhaps for some other ,Bubject of thought or anxiety which obtrudes (itself. It is the offensive or irritating burdenthat breaks the back. Thoroughly agreeable
employment, however engrossing,stimulates the (recuperative faculty while it taxes the strength, \and the supply of nerve-force seldom falls short ;of the demand. When a feeling of disgust or
weariness is not experienced, this may be be- 1cause the compelling sense of duty has crushed
self out ofthought. Nevertheless, if the will is
not pleasurably excited, if it rules like a marti-
net without affection or interest, there is no :verve, and like a complex piece of machinery |working with friction and heated bearings, the ,

mind wears Itself away and a break-down en- 1sues..i he Nineteenth Century.
.

A Georgia. Maiden went in vain, day after ]day, to the post-office for a letter from her lover; 1and at last thought herself forsaken. September.1881.years after.found her a happy wifewith two children. A letter comes from thePostmaster of the town where she bad kept ivigil for her lover, enclosing one postmarked 11878. The Postmaster explains that in tearingaway some of the boards of a letter-case themissive was found. The lady spanks the babyto keep it quiet while she eagerly devours thecontents. Heavens! It Is from John, who proposesIn glowing word* and begs for a kindreply. The lady's husband enjoys the letter,and out of curiosity communicates with rela-tlves of the former lover. It is learned that heis a happy Chicago pork-packer, with a wifeand three sons.

A Detroit paper save that, considering thecity has one doctor for every hundred of thepopulation, the death rate la singularly low.
TheFtakuniversity aegro stagers were refused ]accommodations at IfcurToronto hotels. As soon

as this became known, a number of wealthywhite femiUettendered heflfttattta.
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THE DAKCHG MASTER. J
I had been dining at the house of so#e

friends, and in the course of the evening the
mistress of the house said to me:
"Do you often go to the opera?"
"Yes, very often."
"And behind the scenes?"
"Yes, behind the scenes."
"Then you might do me a service. There is

an excellent man named Morin in the ballet,
quite-* proper man, It appears. He Is dancing
master to the Uttle De B r. He gives admirable
lessons. I should like to have him for my
girls. Will yon ask him if he could come twice
ft W66k?^

1 willingly undertook this delicate mission.
The next day, February 1,1881. about ten

o'clock. I arrived at the opera and went behind
the scenes to look after Morin. They were playing" Le Proph£te." The third act had just begun.On the stage the Anabaptists were singingfuriously:

Du gang! que Judas saccomto!
thi sang! Dansous rut leu* tornbe!
l>u sang! Voil® l'hecatombe
One Dieu nous demande enoor!

The axes were lifted over the heads of a heap
of wretched prisoners.barons, bishops, monks
and great ladies. In the wings all the ladies of
the ballet were waiting, poised on their skates,
the moment to tfflurer la glare, sans laisstT de
trace. I respectfully asked one of the Westphaliansto put me in communication with the personnamed Morin.
"Morin." she replied; "he is not among the

skaters. Look, he is on the stage; that is he
playing the Bishop; you see that Bishop that is
being pulled about and hustled. Wait, he will
come out in a few seconds."
One of the Anabaptists in chief intervened

and declared that those nobles and priests v$\o jcould pay a ransom ought to be spared. So
Morin's life was saved, and I had the honor of
being presented to him by the little Westphalian.
He looked altogether venerable with his long

gray beard and his fine violet robe embroidered
with a large pastoral cross. While he was puttingin order his costume, which those fanatical
Anabaptists had sadly pulled about, I asked him
if he would consent to give some lessons to two
young girls du meilieur monde.
The pious Bishop accepted with enthusiasm. I

His price was ten francs an hour.
Meanwhile the little skaters had gone on the

stage, and were sliding about In an extravagant
fashion. The wings had suddenly become calm
and silent, and so monseigneur and myself fell
into a little familiar conversation.

"Yes, sir," said the Bishop, "I give dancing
lessons. I have some excellent pupils among I
the nobility and among the aristocracy of
finance. I must not complain, and yet it must
be allowed that formerly things went on better,
much better. Dancing is disappearing, sir.disappearing."

«I8 poS8ibl6?w I
"Yes, just as I have the honor of telling you.

The women still learn to dance; but the young,
men, not at all. Baccara, horse-racing and the
minor theaters take up all their time. And the Jgovernment is not a little to blame."
"How so?"
"Recently M. Jules Ferry revised the Universityprograms of study. He made certain

things obligatory; modern languages for instance.I do not blame him; the study of moderalanguages presents great advantages; but
dancing, sir, nothing has been done for dancing.
and dancing is what ought to have been obligatorybefore anything else. There ought to be a
professor of dancing in every school, a training
school for dancing masters, diplomas, competitiveexaminations. People ought to compose in I
dancing as they compose In Greek and Latin. I

"Dancing, too, is a language, and a languagethat every well-educated man ought to know
how to speak. Well! do you know how matters
stand to-day? Why, In diplomacy, posts are
given to men who cannot go through the figures I
of a quadrille, and who are incapable of waltz-
ing for two minutes together. They feel that
their education Is incomplete. The other day a i
young man came to see me, a man of great ^
merit, It appears, except as regards dancing. He 1had just been appointed attach6 to an important 1
embassy. And he had never danced in his life.
never, sir, never! One can hardly believe it, |Hand yet it is so. The poor fellow did not even
know what a quadrille is. And that is the kind I H
of attacng that M. Barth<?lemy Saint-Hilaire
chooses! Oh! tills beard is suffocating me; ex- I ]
cuse me." I"Certainly! certainly!" !He took off his gray beard. He then looked
much less venerable. He continued: 11
"So I said to that young man: 'We will trywhat can be done; but the task will not be easy. 1One can hardly begin to learn dancing at eight-

and-twenty.' However, I took the awkwardness iout of him as much as I could. I only had a sfortnight to do it in. I begged him to put tiff his !departure, to obtain delay for three or four
months. I might have made something of him
then. But he would not stay. He went awaywithout knowing anything. I often think of ,him. He is going to be our representative in a h
foreign country; he will represent us veTy badly; jhe will not do honor to his country. j"Remark, I pray you, that he may be called ]
upon to figure in some gala quadrille, to dance, ]for instance, with an archduchess. Well, he will jmake a pretty mess of it with his archduchess!
All this is painful. * * * I am a republican, (sir, a republican of long standing, and It is cruel <to think that the republic is represented by dip- »

lomatists who don't know the difference between .

a polka and a waltz. What do people say at the «foreign courts? 'Why, what are these savages \that France sends us?' There, that is what they \
pay. The personnel of the diplomatic service \
was not brilliant under the empire.oh, no! jThose gentlemen put their foot into it often (enough.but at any rate they knew how to \dance!" <And my excellent Bishop, seeing that I was tlistening to him with much Interest, continued (his brilliant improvisation: f"Dancing, sir, is not only a pleasure and an
amusement, it is a great social interest. For (Instance, the question of marriage is closely con- \nected with that of dancing. At present mar- £riage is not active In France. That is shown by cstatistics. Well, I am convinced that if mar- 6riages are less frequent, It is because dancing is {less frequent than it used to be. Considering, \[list of all, that to know how to dance well, very (well, gives an agreeable young man without Gfortune a real position in so^ety. One of my joupils, sir, recently made an admirable mar- triage. He was a very ordinary fellow, who had ctried evervthing and succeeded In nothing, but 11tie was a first-class waltzer, and he carried off a .dowry of two millions simply by the strength of ehis wrist." I a"Two millions!" I E" Yes, two millions, and two millions unln- rcumbered; an orphan; neither father nor mother: ,all that one could dream. He took hold of that tyoung person; she was very fat. Well, she felt vherself like a feather in his hands. She thought iofnothing but waltzing with him. She was mad ^about him. He introduced her to new sensa- ctions.and what do women desire above every- 8thing else? To feel new sensations. Finally, ashe refused marquises, counts and millionaires; f,she would not have any but him. She had him, aMid he had not a penny, and his name was Du- £rand. Ah! you must not repeat his name; I j ^}ught not to have told it to you.'* I a" Do not bealarmed." 11"After all, it does not matter if you do repeat tit, Durand Is such a common name. There is an jinterest of state in marriages of inclination be- 0tween a rich girl and a poor man or a rich man tmd a poor girl. It makes money move and pre- ^rents It from remaining in the same place; it fconduces to the circulation of capital. Well, tformerly three-fourths of the marriages of in- K
clination were brought about by dancing. Now- tidays the young people have brief Interviews in rsalons, in museums, at the Opera Comique. They tchat; that is all very well, but chatting is not tenough.intelligence is something; but it is not teverything. A turn in a waltz furnishes much h(Information that conversation does not give, j,Nowadays the dressmakers are desperately eclever. They efface this and render prominent ^that; they straighten stooping figures; they ^give fullness and rotundity to the lean; they fwill manufacture hips, shoulders, everything. none no longer knows what to trust.science has J zmade such progress. The eye may be deceived, cbut the band of the practised dancer never 1 A *waltzer of any tact will know how to arrive at athe real truth about tUimis." a"Oh! oh!" J"And yet remain perfectly correct, sir, and eperfectly reserved. I myself, for instance.I nowe my happiness to waltzing. At that time iMme. Morin was not yet Mae. Morin. I was |fluttering around her, but I hesitated. She appearedto me thin.and I.I confess candidlv 11:that it did not enter Into my ideas to marry a ttbin woman. You know, everybody makes his yown little plans.I was hesitating, then, when yone night at the wedding of of my friends, 11a very capable man, who is nowde sbuna* at the Ministry of Public Worship, a bell 1<was improv ed. I invited forth* first waits her twho was destined to oe the companion of my I '
life. I at once felt in my hand adelicious waist, r
one ofthose waists that areat thesametime frill yand melting.and, as I waltzed* I said to myself. I rtransported with joy: * she 14 a pseudo-thin fwoman) a pseudo-thinwomanr I led her back j tto -her place after the wsltt,'s04 immediately I awent ana asked her in marriage her mother. I yI was accepted. For the past fourteen years 1 ithave beenthe happiest ofmen.*1 should not, per* 1'hapa, havemade thismarriageif 1had not ksown InKwtowaP*. You seejsfeftheconsequences of | fwaltzing ?'' I«*F«fc<*ly." I®

"And that Is not all, sir. Thanks to dancing,
you cannot only form a Judgment as to the
charms of a woman; you may also, by a turn of
waltzing, sharply danced, make a woman pass a
little examination in health and constitution. 1
remember one night, some twelve years ago, at
the old Opera in the Rue le IVletier, I was in
the wings waiting for my cue. Two subscribers
were chatting near me. One of the gentlemen
was an old pupil of mine. I have had so manypupils. Unintentionally I happened to overhear
scraps of the conversation, and thesetwo phrasesstruck my ear; "Well, have you made up yourmind?' 'Really,' replied my former pupil. '1 find
her very agreeable, but they say that her chest
is weak.' Then, sir, 1 did a thine that 1 would
not have done on any ordinary occasion.I
asked pardon for having overheard the conversationand I saidto my pupil: 'I presume you
were talking about a marriage. Will you allow
me to give you a piece of advice, advice derived
from the exercise of my own profession? Is the
young person allowed to waltz? You know
some mothers will not allow their daughters to
waltz."
" Yes. I know."
" My pupil replied: 'Yes, she is allowed to

waltz.' 'Well. then, sir.' T said to him. this is
what you must do. 1 know your worth; youhave a good leg, strong shoulders, and a good
wind. Make this young i>erson waltz for live
minutes without giving her time to say ouf. If
she says to you: "Enough, sir, enough!".you
must reply vaguely: "Oh! no, mademoiselle:
another turn!" You must seem to be ravished
to waltz with her. She will think you have been
smitten with a dancing frenzy, as in "Ciizelle." jThat will Hatter her. even if it chokes her. And
after five good minutes at high pressure stop
suddenly.and leaning a little upon her shoulder.inecstasy.the waltz authorizes those positions.listento the breathing in her back. If
the respiration makes a noise like a pair of bellows,do not marry her.but If you hear nothing,marry her by all means!'"
Our Interesting conversation had arrived at

this point when the ballet ended, aud I and myBishop were assailed by a regular whirlwind
of skaters; and my little Westphalian. finding
me again in the exact spot where she had left
me:
"Ah! ah!" she said to me; "do you come to

the opera to confess your sins? Give him absolution,Morin, and give him up to me. Come.let us go into the foyer."She took my arm, and we went off together.while the excellent Morin, with the gravity anddignity of his sacerdotal robes, bore up agr»*istthe shock of that avalanche of ballet-girls..Tlu:1'arisian.

The Decorations.
After the first surprise at the unanimity of

feeling expressed by citizens of every grade in
decorating their stores and dwellings in honor
of the President; after being touched by the
reality of their grief and the beauty of the manifestationin Itself; after walking up and down
the streets that have grown blacker and more
funereal everv day in anticipation of the solemn
fast, the natural critical faculty again gets the
upper hand, and one regards the decorations
from another aspect. The moralbeauty is great.what about their actual artistic beauty? It is
on such occasions as this that one is able to
form an opinion on questions intricate enough
even for natives to decide. When a whole
city is moved by one thought, and, to ex-
press that thought, covers its buildings with
flags half-masted and with white and black
cloths, they must show whether or not there is
an artistic instinct in them; whether they have
much of it or little; whether the general taste
is bad or good. Under the present circumstancesit will be remembered, however, that
with the exception of the American flag thepublic does not consider anything admissible
Bave the two colors, black and white. And
probably the white is an innovation, seized uponbecause* the color is allowable as a sign of>
mourning for children. White and black, black
and white, with here and there a flag heavilycraped or festooned with a black "weeper." or
tied across by a band of crape.these repeatthemselves for miles and miles, not merely on
the facades of the tall buildings in the principalthoroughfares, but on the fronts of obscure
dwellings on obscure streets.at awindow in some
house not yet reoccupied for the winter by its
owners, on the half-finished brick walls of a new
building, on factories, colleges and rum shops.The first filing that one notices is the lack of
large masses of black or white. This results
partly from the fact that masses are more expensivethan a network of rolls of cloth. But
in many cases expense has not been considered.
The effect is the result of not appreciating that
small areas of color against large spaces like
the facades of the Broadway business houses
lose their value and confuse t|ie mind rather
than satisfy it. Scallops and edgings of black
and white, bunches of short streamers, even
the long cloths that stretch like black
spider-webs from basement to the attic, these
are not so effective by half as uncompromising.3olid masses of black which stand against
some of the houses, generally about or above
the doorway. At the great jeweler's house
in Union square the importance of mass-
ing color has been understood. Yet jmuch more might be expected in the arrangementof those masses. Still, that building will
serve as an example. The portal of the Astor
House is impressive, so also are the heavy i
lrapings that run along the first stories of the j3ity Hall and many other government edifices, i
rhe scattering ofeffect is a fault commonenough. ]
ind the business community can hardly avoid it 1
jwing to the same peculiarity in the archi- i
lecture of the city. Partly necessity, partly
gnorance. But our architects are the last in 1
;he world, it seems, to understand that the eye i
equire8 plain spaces to rest on; that a confusion 1

)f sills or projections and cornices and little
alse chimneys and what not thrown at the face ])f a building, as it were, with a shovel, torment
he eye and are admired only by those whose 1
jpinion is worthless, and even by them for a 1
ihort time merely. l
Taken broadly, there are not wanting plenty i

>f signs of an instinct for decoration groping 1
)lindly through the minds of the people. They i
leek variety so far as they know how. A stern <
:onventionalism allows only two colo* , but in 1
10 doing does foolishly. As the flags afford 1
ccasional relief to the wearying repetition of 1

>lack and white, so carpets, hangings of brighttolors, rugs, and pictures could be disposed in
tuch manner as to mark by their presence the
tonor to the memory of the President which
hey symbolize, and by their treatment with
irapes could fully represent the sorrow befitlngthe occasion. The supply of bombazine
ind crape has its limits. By using it more
paringly in connection with objects which,.lone, would have joyful significations, much
night be done to make these outward tokens of
espect beautiful as well as sad, picturesque asveil as sincere. For nowadays things in regardo decoration fhside and outside the house are
ery different fromwhat they were only recently,t needs no octogenarian to remember the time
rhen to make radical changes in the furniture
ir the painting of a dwelling was a matter
everal degrees moreseriousthan tobe adjudgedbankrupt. There are plenty of people to-day
a New York who still are ruled by conventioaiitiesof this kind to nearly an equal degree,lut, luckily, they seem to bea steadily diminishtigminority. People need not feel now that they
re outcasts because they consult their own
aste, or whim, or "crank, if you will, in regard
o their own dwellings. The fact is well known,
ndeed, it already shows in the streets on this
cca&ion. There is more freedom in the decoraionsthan ever before, more audacity, moreaste. The occasion is a good one for thoughtillcomparisons. Do not such wholesaledecoraIonsturn the public mind on matters of art?
ind do they not form a rough school in which
he myriads learnto admirewhat is fine andsepaateit from what is ugly? Nay, is it not possiblehat we are entering on an era when our archi- ]wits will be encouraged to furnish the best of
heir craft instead of being hampered until they {ose all the originality and genius they may tlave begun with ? 'Toward this end public pag yants of the kind must in some sort lead. Tolaythe scope for external decoration, although {
y no means fully used, la still limited by its junereal purpose and character. But suppose a
latlonal event of a joyful kind in which the citi- jens had equal pride. What a beautiful cityould not New York make of herself should citi- jens have studied somewhat the art of street tecoration! It might belike a revival of the jlays when the cities of northern France, Flan- a
era and Holland turned themselves into pagantsas multicolored and magnificent as the
lost famous of their gardens of tulips..Aets *

fork Timet.
t

*

What the Photograph** Said.'"Sit right t
here." "Move over a Httle." "A Bttle more i
o the left" "AM that's too much." '-Hold .
our chin up." "Look about there.* "Drop c
our left hand." "Put your feet a little closer I
ogether." "Let me brush the hairs off your a
houlder." "I must fixyour head again." "Now c
st me see." "Drop your right shoulder a n
rifle " "That's good. Now lower your chin." I
'Now look as pleasant asyoucan." "That i
ight foot is out too much." "Look out for b
our chin. There.just so. Now you are all h
Ight. Let me see? "Now think of something a
Qony." "Guess you'd better look at this pho- si
ograph. Keep your eyes wide open and wink d
a often as yoanteT* fThere that'll do. No. a
our chin is too high. Down.down.that's E
t." "NowmOa." ""That* tt* "Cfceatout" U
'Shoulders up." "Drop your hand. "Once 1
aw now She* "Aertl" "Well this is a a
rretty fclr picture, hut I gu«n vcu'd better stt knfcftks blurry aro«Ml te«

ANECDOTES OP GARFIELD.
PLKlfilXO RENINI9CKVCK8 BT REPBKSItNTATtVK

WILLIAMS. OF WISCONSIN.

From thf Milwaukee (Wis. > Kentiuel. 8***. 22.
Congressman William* was Id the city yesterday,and, in answer to question* as to his acquaintancewltfe the lamented President, replied:"Happonlnx to sit within one seat \>f him for

four years in the House. I. with others, perhai*.had a better opportunity to see him in all hi*
moods than those more removed. in action
he was a giant; off duty he was a great, noble
boy. He never knew what austerity of manneror ceremonious dimity meant. After
some of his greatest efforts In the Hon*e.
such as will live in history, he would
turn to me or any one else, and nay: 'Well, old
boy, how was that?' Every man was his confidantand friend, to far as' the Interchange of
every day cr<»od feeltmr was concerned. He once
told me how lie prepared his speeches; that fust
he filled himself with the subject, massing all the
facts and principles Involved, so far as he could;
then he took pen and paper and wrote down the
sullient points in what tie regarded their logical
order. Then lie scanned then* critically and
fixed them in his memory. 'And then.* said he,
*1 leave the paper in my room and trust to the
emergency.' He told me that w hen he s|w»ke at
the serenade in New York a year atro he was so
pressed by callers that the only op|>ortunity he
haw for preparation was t«> lock the door and walk
three times around the table when he was called
out to the balcony to begin. All the world knows
what that speech w as. He was wrapped up in his
family. His two boys would come up to the House
just before adjournment and loiter about his
desk with their books in their hands. After the
House adjourned other meinl»ers would go off in
cars or carriages, or walk dow n the Avenue in
groups. But Garfield, with a boy on each side
of him, would walk dow n Capitol Hill, as we
would sav In the country 'cross-lots.' all
three chatting together

*

on equal terms.
He said to me one day during
the canvass, while the tears came to his
eyes: *1 have done no more coming up from
poverty than hundreds and thousands of others,
but I am thankful that I have been able to keep
my family by my side and educate my children.'
He was a man with whom anybody could differ
with impunity. 1 have said repeatedly that
were Garfield alive aud fully recovered, and
a dozen of his intimate friends were to go
to hiin and advise that Guiteau Ihi let
off. he would say: "Yes. let him go." The
man positively knew no malice. And for sueh
a man to be shot and tortured like a dog and by
a dog! He was extremely sensitive. I have
seen him come into the House in the morning
when some guerrilla of the press had stabbed
him deeper in his feelinirs than Guiteau's bullet
did in the body, and when he looked pallid from
Buffering and the evident loss of sleep: but he
would utter no murmur, and in some short time
his great exuberance of spirits would surmount
it ail. and he would be a boy again. He never
went to lunch without -a troop of friends with
him. He loved to talk at table, and there is no
gush in saying he talked like a god. sociallyand intellectually. Some of his off-hand ex-
pressions were like a burst of inspiration.
Like all truly great men. he did not seem to
realize his greatness. And, as I have said,
he would talk as cordially and confidentiallywith a, child as with a mo'narch. And I onlyrefer*to his conversations with me because
you ask me to. and because I think his off-hand
conversations with any one reveal his real traits
best. Coining on the train from Washington
after his nomination he said. 'Only think of this.
I am yet a young man; i# elected and 1 serve myterm I shall still be a young man. Then what
am I going to do ? There seems to be no placein America for an ex-President!' And then came
in what I thought the extreme simplicity and
real nobility of the man. 'Why,' said he, '"l had
no thought of being nominated. I had bought
me some new books aim was getting ready for
the Senate.' I laughed at the idea of hts buying
books, like a boy going to college, and rememberedthat during his congressional career he had
furnished material for a few books himself. And
then, with that peculiar roll of the body and
slap on the shoulder with the left hand which
all will recognize, he said: 'Why! do you know
that up to 1856 I never saw a Congressional Globe,
nor knew what one was?' And he then explainedhow he stumbled onto one In the hands
of an opponent in his first public anti-slaverydebate. A friend remarked the other day that
Garfield would get as enthusiastic in digging a
six-foot ditch with his own hands as when
making a speech in Congress. Such was myobservation. Going down the lane he seemed
to forget for the time that there was any Presidentialcanvass pending. He would refer to first
one thing then the other, and always with that
off-hand originality which was his great characteristic.Suddenly picking up a smooth,
round pebble he said: 'Look at that! Every stone
here sings of the sea!' Asking why he bought
his farm, he said he had been reading abu'it
metals, that you could draw them to a certain
point a million times and not impair their
strength, but if you pass that point once vou
could never get them back. 'So,' said he, 'I
bought this farm to shift the muscles of mymind!' Coming to two small wooden .structures
in the field, he talked rapidly of how the neighborsguessed he woulddo inCongress, but w ould
not make much of a fist at farming, and thev
called my attention to his corn and buckwheat
and other crops, and said that was a marsh, but
lie undcrdrained with tile and found spring water
flowing out of the bluff, and found he could get
x five foot fall, and with pumps ofa given dimension.a waterdam could throw w ater back 80 rods
to his house and 80 feet above it. "But," said he.
in hisjocularly impressive maimer, *1 did my sur-
reying before'l did my work!'"
Mr. Williams added that had not Garfield expresseda wish to be buried in Cuyahoga Cemetery,the place for his body to rest was on that

liillside where he did his engineering, in sight of
the lake and the Lake Shore road, where a
monument erected high by the nation would be
seen by the millions that passed and repass^
forever. Mr. Williams said, in conclusion, the
roots of Garfield's life ran deep into the hearts
?f his wife and children, and it was hard to tear
them out. That he had great confidence in Arthur'sexecutive [ability, and believed he was
wholly sincere in all lus acts.

Mamma's Baddish Boy*
From the Rochester Express.

Cutting steamships on the chair.
Cutting off the dolly's hair.
Cutting paper on the stair.
Cutting capers everywhere.That's Willie,
Making " doggies" on the wall.
Making mud-pies in the hall.
Making "horse lines" of my shawl.
Making trouble for us ail.

That's Willie.
Hammeringupon the floor.
Shouting till his throat is sore.
Making all youth's batteries roar,\All this and even more.

That's Willie.
Boiling all his finest clothes, 1
Stubbing out his " French kid" toes, I
Dirty cheeks and dirty nose, <
Caring little bow he goea, .,That's Willie. (
Ah! my heart Is sore and sad, <
Thinking of my naughty lad, 1
Other mammas never had, i
Never had a boy so bad. <

As Willie. «

But when cuddled down to sleep.And his arms around me creep.Asking God his soul to keep, 1
Then in tender love I weep, IThen I know 1 hold too cheapMy precious Willie. (

She was Quite Too 0>t&
from the New Hsvsn Register. 1

" You must have enjoyed yourself very much
it the shore this summer," said young Modestus
is he twirled at the place where his moustache !
vas supposed to be. '

" Oh, very much Indeed; but I don't think I ,thould care to go there another year," was the !
eply, as she obscured her face with her fan.
"I should think you would like to enjoy !

'ourself again."
"So I would. But another year I intend to J

to to.go to.the kissing spring that has been «

ecently discovered in Arkansas." The ice be- t
ng thus broken there was no special need of *

tuch a Journey.not that evening. t
William Cumming, of Pennsylvania, fell in d

ove with the Widow Kennedy and rather neg- t
ected the prayer meeting. In fact, the "Com- 1
aittee on Matrimony" were in session every a
light on her back porch for two months. F1- a
ally the match was made and the day 'fixed, n
nd sixty guests Invited. Then with the day a
am* a card from the groom, saying that as be a
ad not yet overcome his eonseientlous scruples n
bout marrying the widow of a man so re- w

ently deceased, he would go to the woods and U
ray until the wedding hour approacbed. Mrs. no

Kennedy didnt f*int or go into 'hysterics, hut k
he herself in her bridal robes and 8m11- d
igly received her guesta. When the minister o
ad arrived the widow read the portal aloud, tl
nd in the midst of the sensation thus caused tl
lie led the way to the banquet After the feast pancing began. Mrs. Kennedy's partner was h
n "old flame^" Washington WDttams, bachelor, tl
[e saw his opportunity, seized It and within d
sn minutes after the Idea occurred to him Mrs. tl
taaedy waa Mrs. WUMama. The knot had p
saroety been tied whsa the door-heD rang vio- T
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Railway Travel la Re**la.
If there Is n O'unln In the world for whow

fP^nai bene* railways may be mid to have
been invented, that countrv In docidedlv Kuseia
i T ^ ,V't"*hunr to Moscow the distant- is
* fa««xirgd_ and four rent*. or four hundred

and three Fnirhwli miles. and the night train
travels oyer it in rifWn hours, or at tl»e rat* of
twenty-six miles an hour, not reckoning stoppa*:es.which is considered fair average siteed om
XZW}?*- ,n Ix*tin* times *" that lioreeneahby the most strenuous efforts had been mad*
S .rCwlf>vp wa*th* conveyance of the Imperialmails between the two cities in the days and fire
mtrnta. of one hundred and twenty hour*. tin'
rate being three and a half mile* hourly The
gain in time was. |>erhaps. greater in thin than

fin any other country; hut in no country haa
t hat *j*vd w hk-h in after all Ike only real ad.ff0 of railway traveling. been lew counteractedby its undeniable draw hacks. In England
rho "f*ncv- T'le railways have rohned us of allthe charms of the road t shadv park the
eh^ofHri'',,n°n cr"w,,m- villagers, ttie

wJvsido'inn'Tt*'", tl"* ,njrU* *** «* the
in wvi ,

*** Of tlie stirrup-cupmlnor^nirns*ft U>C «** '*« " ^SSSHminor towns, with their cathedrals ami tow nhallsin the market plaee. the lnsetou* fruits, the
lucly tees, the quaint coatamen which enlivenedus at even sta«e He fr, ,

through the life of the countrv. All we enjoynow is the blank dead wall of the station, the

lil^nSlH,>Lra?,tKTn' n"l p',,w ,,r u,-:-ra-r«'- the enslnrrv

Hi* V s.iU' «»«dm ich the hurryi"ft ! ] *"ur 'ook "I lollow pavsen.-ers. more
thankful for our room than our and
from station to station two hours' prjSl,. "lM,xed
up. locked Up ut the guard's discretion the expresstearing awav deaf to our sufferings or dangers.cooped up with l»esrs or bores. a;id with
the chance of tailing in with u Muller or a Lefroy.

In Ttussia alone railway traveling mav l*» said
to ha\e been all gain and no I..**, There is no
line ni either hemisphere that comes up to the
comfort* and luxuries of the Moscow and St.
Petersburg line; roomy and loft? saloon car** "idow seat. a fauU-uil lit. a light lugJ^h

»
«*very traveler, a toilet room at the

SlI LT~2llnr ha,t* at c"nvenlent intervals.the finest stations, the l>est supplied and
dieaiwat refreshment rooms. and loftiert. w idest,cJe.Uiest platforms to stretch ones legs
to SOJ **1?* everiw,,ert' c«mtrived

k ^ 1 from *lntor cold or sumnnrina improvement all this,
upon the cramped open sledge. with the
thermometer 3u degrees below rem. and the
oohl creeping in ami curdling \our blood under

Watvcap HI,d t '"' uid sbH-t
pt Iting your face, a pack of wolves how ling in

pat«'h the hindmost, and the
motion of tne sledge over mow furrows causing
>ou to l»ob up and dow n in your s«>at like a loir

«C wav<'8, w,th an upwt now and then, and
many pasN'ngers regularly sea-sick." vet even

lirefer8,,l<* to summer traveljngw ith the stiflinL' hest and blinding irlar»- of a
i r r° ur" rt*> and the dust Isnhstifling

The Russian travels fast and w ith the bai.nT
Consclonsness that neither in town nor count5ydoes he leave anything behind him worth loiter
m^for. Lven Murray, who is bound to saysomething has but little to tell us about
SbS th-^ \°,k'lova- Tver- K!i" ""d otlier locaK

»! aLn ®toPPed «»n <»ur route. And as
for the country, the panorama is almost everywherethe same drean tlat from end to end. th«
earth Kpreadmjr lar and wide like a broad dish
all round to the horiEon. and the blue vault of
heaven encompassing lt like a dish cover-the

"nlverse as man conceived it
«T !i J- spectacles on his nos«- and
made him see "more world* than one.". C'«TrespotnlerictLowkm

Is the Sun Hot?
The battery of mundaue construction.our

best aid and Interpreter in the reading of universalphenomena-while it is the devehifier of
heat, light and power is itself neither luiainoua.
hot. nor magnetic. To explain tlie effects ol the
r«rn,. ^rC ,T°-,thorp .,9 not th*" reason to
i" rr ? its4'lt luminous, or ever w arm
I otentia action generated In a dark, cold bods
may produce great brat, light and attraction at
a distance from the seat of activity, and what is
thus wrought artiflcially, in a small wav may
surely be done naturally, and in a tremendous
fashion by the grai.d forces of the sun.
The same process develops sunlight. If lines

be drawn from the sun to the earth, tangent to
both, these lines w ill enclose a tarring si.;t45e
the sun at the big end. the earth at the small
end. and the space l>etween a truncated cone.
l his space mav be designated the solar cone or
cone-space. \\ ithin this space incessant circulationis going on. and ail the phenomena of
grawtv. heat, light, are produced through their
recipn.cal activity. The field of encounter betweenthe forces of the sun and earth is our :*tmosphere.and in the collisionliirht is generated.
i»eing thus conditioned u|kjii the atmosphere.hght and heat cannot be found in bpaoe U-\oud
th«* lines of the solar cone.

It Is to be ob«.rved that light rapldlv diminishesin the direction of the sun. even as wehas*
se«jri to be the case with heat. Bey <>nd t he low «*
portion of the utiiioHfihericmas^fcherv is no daszle;and tlie human eye in looking upon the great
or j is not dazed. Thus the exceeding brUiiancvwhich characterizes the sun's ravs. so far
trrun tH-int' a phenomenon located in the sun Itseltas is tiie popular andeven tlie scientific conception,is actuailv conuued to the lower strata
01 our atmosphere.

«»« *

^!i1!s!?tAWeiT transmitted to us from tho sun in
perfect intensity, the entire vault of heaven n>ust
apjiear as luniinous as our sun.
ihe sun is therefore not the manufacturing

place and d;str.buting reservoir of actual light
and heat: ir is rather the source from whenoa
the whole solar system is supj.lled with the invisible.potential light and heat, w hich becoaie
deve.oped where It is re.lUir«*d. The groat centralorb may therefore Ik? regarded as like unto
the earth, on its surface, and in its surroundingsnamely, a dark, cool, habitable body..XL
M. Jioytrs in Siettce.

Worry.
The cause, or condition, which most commonlyexposes the reserve of meutai energy to

loss and injury is worry. The tone and strength
or wind are seriously impaired by its wearing
influence, and, if it continue long enough, tliey
Mill be destroyed, lt sets the orgauisra of
thought and feeling vibrating with emotlona
which are not consonant with tiie natural
liberation of energy in work. The whole
machinery is thrown out of gear, and exercise,which would otherwise be pleasurable
and innocuous, becomes painful and even
destructive. It is easy to see how this must
be. Tlie longest note in music, the most steady
and persistent ray of light.to *

use an oldfashionedexpression.the tonic muscular contraction,are all. we know, produced by a rapid
succession of minute motive impulses or acts,
like the explosion and discharge of electricity
from alternately connected and separated point*
in a circuit; in fact, a series of vibrations. Mental
fnergy doubtless takes the same form of development.If a disturbing element is introducedby the obtrusion of some indeiK*ndent
sourcei of anxiety, or if out of the business in
tiand the mind makes a discord, confusion enlues,and for the time being harmonious action
J**8®8'. Working under these conditions in obeflience#totl# will, the mental organism sustains
mjury which must be great, and mav be last ing.
rhe function of the warning sense is su*|tended;
the reserve is no longer a stock in abe^auce
and it ceases to give stability to the "mindtherhythm ofthe mental forces ie Interrupted, a
-rash is always impending, and too often snddencollapse occurs. The point to be
made clear is this; overwork is oarely possible,
and seldom, if ever happens. wbift» tlie mind tit
icting In the way prescribed by its constitution
ind in the normal modes of mental exercise.
The moment, however, the natural rhythm of
R'ork is broken and discord ensues, the inind Is
ike/in engine with the safety-valve locked, the
steam-gauge falsified, the governing apparatusout of gear; a break-down
nay occur at any instant. The state
pictured is one of worry, and the besetingperil Is not depicted in too lurid colors
The victim of worry is ever on the verge of a
atastrophe: if he escape,the marvel is not at his
trength of intellect so much as his good forune.Worry is disorder, however Induced and
iaorderly work is abhorred by the laws of n*.
ore, which leave It wholly without remedy
he energy employed in industry carried on
inder this condition Is lsvished in producing
small result, and speedily exhausted. The

eserve comes into play very early in the task
nd the faculty of recuperation is speedily
rrested. Sometimes loss of appetite anouncesthe cessation of nutrition; otliertsethe sense of hunger, present in the sv»«n.is for a time preternatural!v acute si*
larks the fact that the demand Is oocaelonJ bv
I88. ir Instead of any

°^0n ** T^e effort to work b*
imes daily more laborious, the task of
m attention grows toei^fy difflS?loughts wander, memory falls tK n£u«mu£
i>werUeofoeWed;
met emotion or some pest *-»

-Ptaoeof judgment; physical nerve eristurbance may supervene, .d the me wUI
ten come hmnIv imrririrtrfw »-

«h.p, m.rsssa vsrsensssWsls toe history of "worry " or disorder m»
noed by mental disquietude anddMnaET


